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ANZAC DAY IN AUSTRALIA 

1. V.S. of troops, veterans and. police marchingthrougA the crowd 
lined streets of Sydney in celebration of Anzac Day 44 
High angle g.v. packed stadium with the crowd singing and 
a flag draped daid in the stadium from where the singing 
is led 25 
V.S. making a patriotic montage the shots are all overlaid 
upon each other and they include a war memorial, veterans of 191" 
marching past, anzac troops marching past, the flame of freedom 

being raised and to conclude the Australian flag flying at 
masthead ° ?c 

(MUTE AND TRACK NESS) 

QUESN WILHELB1NA BRAODCAST - ENGLAND 
1. VARIOUS librarys bhots of radio transmitting and receiving 

aerials, and of people lisening to radios in car and in 
home 

G,Vs. of houses ruined by nazi dive bombers in Belgium 
C.U. Wilhelmina speaking - still 
Various shots of people listening to radio in their home zu 

(»Sound over of Wilhelmina speaking about the German aggression 
/ an<̂  hope that freedom will be restored) 
(MOTE AND TRACK NEGS) W 
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PARASHOTS ENROL 

1. C.U. war minister Anthony Eden sitting in front of microphone 
at his desk — not speaking 20 

2. V.S. shots from library of German parachutists dropping on 
manoeuvres 28 

3. C.U. police sign outside a police station which is 
surrounded with sand bags 5 

4. M.S. men qmeuing up to sign on for the Defence Volunteer 
Corps _ 2o 

5» C.U. application form for the corps k 
$MUTE AND TRACK NEGS) 

GERMAN PRISONERS ARRIVE 

1. V.S. of german prisoners landing from boat in England, they are a 
quite young and weee captured after an abortive parachute raid. 
The prisoners are guarded by Dutch troops and on landing they 
are searched fed and then assembled at reception centre 60 

(MUTE AND TRACK NEGS) 
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